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Neighbourhood Watch in 

Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby 
eNewsletter #418 - 15 October 2019 
This weekly eNewsletter is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a 

service for residents in Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby council areas. The eNewsletter is 

a new type of Neighbourhood Watch; utilising the available technology to 

keep people more connected and up-to-date with local crime and safety issues.  

 

The eNewsletter includes a selection of posts from the Ku-ring-gai PAC Facebook 

page (also known as 'eyewatch'), primarily for those not familiar 

with Facebook. We add anything interesting from a Neighbourhood Watch point-of-

view - this could be a local newspaper article, a roadwork warning, crime 

prevention tip(s), an upcoming Neighbourhood Watch meeting, Q&As from 

residents, or an item from an other Police command ("Crooks know no 

boundaries!").  

🚓 Have you seen anything we should share with the community? Please email our 

NHW in Ku-ring-gai & Hornsby volunteers. We do value your contributions. Thank 

you for your support. 

🚓 Please feel free to share/forward this eNewsletter with your friends, family, 

https://mailchi.mp/04a41e9e63c8/heres-the-latest-enewsletter-giving-you-the-crime-update-for-ku-ring-gai-hornsby-2671827?e=0905caa587
http://www.facebook.com/kuringgaipac
http://www.facebook.com/kuringgaipac
mailto:NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com?subject=eNewsletter%20feedback
http://us2.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=f485aef426&e=0905caa587


 

colleagues and neighbours.  

🚓 Reading our eNewsletter for the first time? Click here to subscribe.  

 

 

15 October, from NSW Police Force  

Police have released CCTV images and are appealing for public assistance as 

investigations continue into the theft of ‘smart’ watches from retail stores. 

Officers from Lake Macquarie Police District launched an investigation after three 

males took 12 ‘smart’ watches from a store at a Charlestown shopping centre on 

Wednesday 18 September 2019. 

Officers from Kuring Gai Police Area Command were notified of a second incident 

on Wednesday 2 October 2019, after 17 watches were stolen from a store at a 

Hornsby shopping centre. 

Investigators have been told; however, that the items are only display models with 

very limited functionality despite appearing identical. 

They are warning members of the public – who may be offered the watches for 

sale – to exercise caution and ensure they ask for proof-of-purchase before 

proceeding with a transaction, online or otherwise. 

Initial inquiries suggest the incidents are linked and investigators are now releasing 

CCTV images of three males who may be able to assist with their investigation. 

The first male is described as being Caucasian appearance, about 18-20 years 

old, of a medium build, and with a dark beard and moustache. 

He is depicted wearing a white t-shirt, black hooded jacket, cream coloured pants, 

and an orange cap. 

The second male is described as being Caucasian appearance, about 18-20 years 

old, of a medium build, and with short brown hair. 

http://wix.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=58de6046d0
http://wix.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=58de6046d0


 

He is depicted wearing a black hooded jumper, black pants, and is seen carrying a 

black backpack. 

The third male is described as being Caucasian appearance, 15-17 years old, of a 

slim build, and with short dark hair. 

He is depicted wearing a black hooded jumper, and black pants with white stripes 

down each leg. 

Anyone with information about this incident is urged to contact Crime Stoppers: 

1800 333 000 or check here. Information is treated in strict confidence. The public 

is reminded not to report crime via NSW Police social media pages. 

Watch video here. 

 

 

 

15 October, from NSW Road Safety - NSW GOV 

Lights flash on the back of buses to warn motorists they're picking up or dropping 

off kids. Slow down to 40km/h and look out for children crossing. 🚌🚸  

Help keep our kids safe. 

Watch video here.  

 

 

https://nsw.crimestoppers.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/nswpoliceforce/videos/410670286287561/?t=52
http://bit.ly/busflashinglights
https://www.facebook.com/nswroadsafety/videos/2453793804942606/?t=0


14 October, from Crime Stoppers NSW 

 

ROAD USER REFRESHER TIP: 

DID YOU KNOW… Each year over 80 people not wearing a seatbelt are killed on 

the road, and almost 600 are injured! 

These deaths and injuries could have been prevented if seatbelts had been used 

correctly. 

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE BY LAW? 

Drivers are responsible for ALL passengers being properly restrained in a seatbelt 

or approved child restraint. There are fines and demerit points for a driver who is 

not wearing a seatbelt or who fails to ensure that passengers use seatbelts where 

available. 

Passengers aged 16 years and over who do not use an available seatbelt will also 

be fined. 



 

Do you have a road rule suggestion that you want the drivers of NSW to be 

refreshed on? Tell us in the comments below! Your suggestion could feature next. 

😊 

 

 

14 October, from Crime Stoppers NSW 

 

PARTY DRUGS… Worth it or not? 

Gamma-hydroxybutyrate (GHB) 

Street names: Grievous Bodily Harm, G, Liquid Ecstasy, Georgia Home Boy 

A central nervous system depressant that is usually ingested in liquid, powder, 

tablet, and capsule forms. 

Effects 

⚠️ May last up to 4 hours, 

depending on the dose used 



 

⚠️ Slows breathing and heart rates 

to dangerous levels 

⚠️ Has sedative and euphoric effects 

that begin up to 10-20 minutes 

from ingestion 

⚠️ Used in connection with alcohol 

increases its potential for harm 

⚠️ Overdose can occur quickly, 

sometimes death occurs. 

Is it worth it? 

 

 

 

14 October, from roadsafety.transport.nsw.gov.au: Just a reminder, school 

zones are in operation around schools. Slow down for children  

40km/h school zones help protect children on their way to and from schools at the 

times and places where they are often in high numbers. This lower speed limit 

reduces the risk and potential severity of a crash. School zone signs, dragon’s 

teeth road markings and flashing lights improve the visibility of school zones. 

Check here for details. 

Watch video here.  

 

 

11 October, from Kuring Gai Police Area Command  

Queensland Highway Patrol were in pursuit of a vehicle which had been identified 

as being a vehicle leaving the scene of a serious offence. 

The vehicle was heading south and would soon be crossing the NSW border. 

https://roadsafety.transport.nsw.gov.au/stayingsafe/schools/flashinglights/?fbclid=IwAR2XljWaejvXJLtavj6avtVkQzm09zTHXTEjO2PenkeehP_e-S9skJtPODk
https://www.facebook.com/nswroadsafety/videos/378170883124176/?t=45


 

As the escaping vehicle crossed over the border and into New south Wales, the 

Highway Patrol Officer terminated the pursuit. 

Dumbfounded, his offsider, asked, “Why did you stop Sergeant? He was just there, 

right in front of us”. 

The Sergeant replied, “Well you see Constable, he’s in NSW now and they’re an 

hour ahead of us so there’s no way we would ever catch him”. 

Have a great and safe weekend. 

 

 

11 October, from Kuring Gai Police Area Command  

Kuring-gai Police Area Command’s - Week in Review: 

Police were performing high visibility patrols of railway stations along the North 

Shore line, when the train they were aboard approached Turramurra Railway 

station. There they saw a 16yo youth from Turramurra walking along the rail 

platform. Upon seeing police he has begun running along the railway tracks. He 

managed to evade police but was later spoken to and arrested and cautioned for 

entering running lines and also breaching his bail. The youth is currently on strict 

conditional bail which includes a curfew. 

A 15yo youth from Cherrybrook has entered the IGA store, (Pacific Hwy, 

Turramurra) and proceeded to steal a phone charger. When staff confronted him 

he has become aggressive and spat on them. Police attended and arrested the 

youth where he was charged with Assault and Shoplifting. he will appear at court 

next month. 

Police were alerted to a male parked in the breakaway lane at the south end of the 

M1 near the Wahroonga exit. Upon tending to the vehicle, police noticed the male 

slumped over in the drivers seat. The 37yo male from Auburn was able to be 

awoken where he was conveyed to Hornsby Police Station and breath tested. The 

male returned an alcohol reading of 0.214. As a result, the males licence was 



 

suspended. He was charged with Drive with high range PCA - 2nd offence and 

being unlicensed for more than 3 months. He will face court next month. 

A 14yo female from Normanhurst was arrested for Trespass and Goods in custody 

at Hornsby Westfield after being stopped by police due to a banning notice in place 

prohibiting her from the area. A search of her bag located stolen food from Coles. 

The youth who was also on bail had also breached a number of her bail conditions. 

She was subsequently also charged with Breach of bail. She will attend court next 

month. 

Police attended the residence of a 45yo male in Waitara for a separate matter 

when upon entering the unit have noticed a number of cannabis plants growing. A 

further search of the premises located more cannabis plants, cash and a large 

amount of prescription drugs. The male was charged with several offences 

including Cultivate prohibited plant, GIC, Possess/Supply prohibited drug, Resist 

officer and Malicious damage. He will appear at court later this month. 

Also, a reminder for people to lock their vehicles due to the recent spike in SFMV 

around the Hornsby, Thornleigh & Normanhurst area. 

 

 

09 October, from Kuring Gai Police Area Command  

An overview of our Kuring Gai Police Area Command. 

The suburbs which fall into our command are; 

Arcadia, Asquith, Berowra, Berowra Heights, Berowra Waters, Berrilee, Brooklyn, 

Canoelands, Cowan, Dural, East Killara, Fiddletown, Forest Glen, Galston, 

Glenorie, Gordon, Hornsby, Hornsby Heights, Killara, Middle Dural, Mount Colah, 

Mount Ku-Ring-Gai, Normanhurst, North Turramurra, North Wahroonga, Pymble, 

South Turramurra, St Ives, St Ives Chase, Thornleigh, Turramurra, Wahroonga, 

Waitara, Warrawee, West Pymble and Westleigh. 



 

We are incredibly fortunate to work in the command that we do. 

It has such variety, the bush with it’s walking tracks, cycling tracks, the waterways 

including Dangar Island, the motorway, main roads, tree lined local roads, high rise 

apartments, residential homes and town houses, retirement and nursing homes, 

hospitals, commercial and industrial areas, parks, gardens and ovals, major 

railway and bus routes, shopping centres, all within the 420 square kilometres 

within which our command falls. 

Our workplace here is vast and the jobs we attend are numerous and varied. The 

policing units which patrol our command, attending jobs are predominantly the 

General Duties police and Highway Patrol units working together to keep us, our 

property and roads safe, with backup from other specialist units not far off if 

required. 

But remember, today’s policing requires us all working together, our community 

and the police. If you see or hear something suspicious, please report it as soon as 

practically possible. This allows us to respond in the timeliest manner possible, 

helping to keep “our” command as safe as possible. 

How to report crime: 

“000” Triple zero for emergency or life-threatening situations 

“131 444” Police Assistance Line for non-emergencies 

“1800 333 000” Crime Stoppers to provide crime information. 

 

 



Cop Humour Australia 

 

These are my boots. Since I graduated from the police academy, I have worn them 

for every shift, and they have seen everything I have seen, and worse. 

They’ve trod in vomit and wee, dog poo, horse poo, cow poo and human poo. 

They’ve trod in the blood of the dead, the dying and the seriously injured. 

They’ve protected me from the broken glass, oil and jagged metal of shattered 

vehicles. 

They’ve been with me when I’ve saved lives, and when I’ve had to let people go... 

sometimes for the greater good of others that needed saving. 

They’ve seen the very best of humanity, but they’ve also seen the very worst. 

They’ve seen the moments of life changing sadness of those left behind; wives and 

husbands, sons and daughters, mothers and fathers... some of them to children. 

If my boots could talk, they could tell stories that would make your toes curl. 

If they had a conscience, you would sometimes hear them cry at night trying to 

outrun the sadness they have seen. 



 

Boots don’t talk, but sometimes those who wear them should. 

It’s okay to not be okay. 

[Original post written by Adam Collinge — a paramedic from the UK]  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates for the Diary: 

 

Monday 07 - Monday 17 October: Stay Smart Online Week Info. 

Wednesday 16 October: Ride2Work Day 

Saturday 19 - Sunday 20 October: Garage Sale Trail weekend. Info. 

Saturday 26 - Sunday 27 October: Ku-ring-gai Council Household Chemical 

Cleanout 9-3:30pm @ St Ives Showground.Info. 

Sunday 27 October: Graffiti Removal Day 

Sunday 10 November: Hornsby Shire Council's "Party at Park @ Asquith Park" 

community event 10-12noon @ Asquith Park, Mills St, Asquith - NHW will have a 

crime prevention stall, Police dress-ups, colouring-in and photo booth for the kids, 

etc. 

Wednesday 13 - 20 November: Bunnings/NHWAustralasia Crime Prevention 

Week 

Thursday 14 November: Neighbourhood Watch will have a crime prevention stall 

with Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command from 10-2pm in Bunning's car park, 

Thornleigh. Police dress-ups, colouring-in and photo booth for the kids, etc. 

Thursday 21 November: White Ribbon Day 

Tuesday 26 November: Gordon/Killara/E Killara NHW AGM/get together. 7pm @ 

Gordon Library (tbc) Everyone welcome! Bring a plate. Pick up a  Neighbourhood 

Watch goodie bag and learn more about crime prevention. 

https://www.staysmartonline.gov.au/
https://nhwkuringgaihornsby.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=fbd628f3dd&e=192137e3b3
https://nhwkuringgaihornsby.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=f990be210f&e=192137e3b3


 

Thursday 28 November: 10am @ Hornsby Police Station - Community Safety 

Precinct Committee (CSPC) Email us any issue you'd like discussed.  

 

 

 

15 October, from Tara Terelinck from Scam Watchdog Australia: Yet another 

scam one from “PayPal “  

 

A warning for those on PayPal, this was received by a person in the Scam Watch 

Dog Australia group. 

They said "It definitely looked close to legit but had no address by my name and I 

logged into my actual PayPal account and of course this transaction does not exist 

in my account." 

Details here. 

 

 

12 October, from Joshua Anthony at Scam Watchdog Australia: Beware 

good looking scams on eBay 

mailto:NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com?subject=CSPC%20Issue
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SWAUST/permalink/703159210185042/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAi78_loHSmSquYT2n8Ye181i8ltX3eUqnqxOIfx4yiVIxc6YydgdcWcyHVR_3ZOt1IKigjgDS5pXqGA9aaY9YCsI_SVz9NCwOb6R603plPNwZ508VNYTw6ma6-rcmevJpdTZf8bfz5G3iUyNovOkOLpX_TPTPvA8wcFg64ygf-Qz7MKXnlIfsLicmZcY-ZZggOZp54PPYm-D5VwWE4qUfXJqCNg8K2htW_Awxhry706dpDb7MUCogsSz7D93RDUrl_8yUOZCSrtsi2mIS7y1Uxus7wPieDHtLByCEDxt8EMeUwhc28HUaZpUyR8Js5ZShVaDhatnnx18N8pLZXBwkdmA&__tn__=CH-R


 

 

Car Scams on Marketplace. Already knew it was a scam before contacting them. 

Details here.  

 

 

12 October, from Kuring Gai Police Area Command  

Kuring-gai Police Area Command’s - Week in Review: 

Police were performing high visibility patrols of railway stations along the North 

Shore line, when the train they were aboard approached Turramurra Railway 

station. There they saw a 16yo youth from Turramurra walking along the rail 

platform. Upon seeing police he has begun running along the railway tracks. He 

managed to evade police but was later spoken to and arrested and cautioned for 

entering running lines and also breaching his bail. The youth is currently on strict 

conditional bail which includes a curfew. 

A 15yo youth from Cherrybrook has entered the IGA store, (Pacific Hwy, 

Turramurra) and proceeded to steal a phone charger. When staff confronted him 

he has become aggressive and spat on them. Police attended and arrested the 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/SWAUST/permalink/700978880403075/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAv4vT3fT1tdZ9_OkDM-8M3fMrvG-CXi9HUpakFE080upodw0BlTjnNb0fJngjr4T0lIX1nfcshOygArhleKUxaYjKe0sRx2ISQj7isIIdYLEx2n28ZQyHelDbrCSzTWESo3S9DRanmd5dFGnbyYK0lfSUXsiMZ3I9BYYqiTzDwkOl5rGiQTMlf1wZTdABON-34SORZ3pT2HZ__V4moW2NUnV-slLkRw8G1KNRrDRqREqSZtwnxc9NsLdRs8diq7CFOsI7Sen1GmnLGoHJDomcIUKGRTX39Bk--N8h0TE7os0Xe5BWborW5h-U3aZOTgRxRlMPGpWRIwcTkbYX_RPESbw&__tn__=CH-R


 

youth where he was charged with Assault and Shoplifting. he will appear at court 

next month. 

Police were alerted to a male parked in the breakaway lane at the south end of the 

M1 near the Wahroonga exit. Upon tending to the vehicle, police noticed the male 

slumped over in the drivers seat. The 37yo male from Auburn was able to be 

awoken where he was conveyed to Hornsby Police Station and breath tested. The 

male returned an alcohol reading of 0.214. As a result, the males licence was 

suspended. He was charged with Drive with high range PCA - 2nd offence and 

being unlicensed for more than 3 months. He will face court next month. 

A 14yo female from Normanhurst was arrested for Trespass and Goods in custody 

at Hornsby Westfield after being stopped by police due to a banning notice in place 

prohibiting her from the area. A search of her bag located stolen food from Coles. 

The youth who was also on bail had also breached a number of her bail conditions. 

She was subsequently also charged with Breach of bail. She will attend court next 

month. 

Police attended the residence of a 45yo male in Waitara for a separate matter 

when upon entering the unit have noticed a number of cannabis plants growing. A 

further search of the premises located more cannabis plants, cash and a large 

amount of prescription drugs. The male was charged with several offences 

including Cultivate prohibited plant, GIC, Possess/Supply prohibited drug, Resist 

officer and Malicious damage. He will appear at court later this month. 

Also, a reminder for people to lock their vehicles due to the recent spike in SFMV 

around the Hornsby, Thornleigh & Normanhurst area. 

 

 

10 October, from learningliftoff.com: What Parents Should Know About the Tik 

Tok (Musical.ly) App 



 

 

Read details here.  

 

 

10 October, from NSW Police Force 

 

Officers have laid 24 charges against three people after search warrants were 

executed in Sydney’s north yesterday. 

https://www.learningliftoff.com/what-parents-should-know-about-the-tik-tok-musical-ly-app/?fbclid=IwAR05ZhSRU5EmExdf1OJPkdsqTRpEWpGQShRv2kq5IrZW3C9Z04bUnOp_KXY


In July 2019, Northern Beaches detectives commenced Strike Force Spinosa to 

investigate the ongoing supply of methamphetamine and heroin in the area. 

On Wednesday 2 October 2019, Northern Beaches detectives – as part of Strike 

Force Spinosa - executed search warrants at two North Sydney properties for 

various drug supply offences. 

A 43-year-old man and a 36-year-old woman were arrested and taken to 

Chatswood Police Station. 

The man has been charged with two counts of supply prohibited drugs on an 

ongoing basis, two counts of supply prohibited drug (greater than an indictable 

quantity and one count to deal with proceeds of crime. 

The woman has been charged with one count to take part in the supply of 

prohibited drug greater than an indictable quantity, three counts of take part in the 

supply of a prohibited drug greater than a small quantity, and two counts of supply 

prohibited drug greater than an indictable quantity. 

The woman received conditional bail at Chatswood Police Station. 

At the same time, a search warrant was executed at 46-year-old man’s home on 

Pittwater Road, Dee Why. 

During the search, police seized methylamphetamine, prohibited weapons 

including knuckle dusters and an extendable baton, $700 in cash, an antique 

firearm and drug paraphernalia. 

The man was arrested and taken to Manly Police Station where he was charged 

with two counts of supply prohibited drugs on an ongoing basis, nine counts of 

supply prohibited drug offences, two counts of possess prohibited weapon, and 

deal with proceeds of crime. 



 

Both men appeared before Manly Local Court today (Wednesday 3 October 2019) 

and were refused bail. They will appear before Manly Local Court again on 

Wednesday 27 November 2019. 

 

 

 

10 October, from the dailytelegraph.com.au: Speed limit to be dropped in St 

Ives town centre after spike in car crashes  

Motorists are set to be slowed to 40kmh in the St Ives town centre in a move to put 

the break on lead-footed drivers and improve pedestrian safety. 

A spike in car collisions and rising foot traffic in the area has resulted in Roads and 

Maritime Services supporting slashing the 50kmh speed limits on streets north of 

the St Ives Shopping Village and main bus interchange. 

Read details here.  

 

 

10 October, from NSW Polce Force  

A man and woman have been issued with infringement notices after allegedly 

affixing a protest banner to the Sydney Harbour Bridge earlier this week. 

Just before 7am (Monday 7 October 2019), it is alleged two vehicles were seen to 

stop on the Sydney Harbour Bridge. Four occupants allegedly carried a banner 

from one of the cars and affixed it to the bridge structure. 

The banner was removed from the bridge and an investigation commenced to 

identify those involved vehicles. 

Today (Wednesday 9 October 2019), police attended Pymble and spoke to a 64-

year-old man. He was issued with an infringement notice for interfere with the safe 

and efficient operation of bridge or tunnel, carrying a fine of $780. 

https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/north-shore/speed-limit-to-be-dropped-in-st-ives-town-centre-after-spike-in-car-crashes/news-story/fd28b9ad6c1f210210ba3b82ceffc4b4?fbclid=IwAR1gs-fFugcOPDnS5mW4vTwUOi8CLF2eMkp72IUvuT5-UnGNkak0M7nK8LM


 

A 30-year-old Wahroonga woman was issued with infringement notices for 

interfere with the safe an efficient operation of bridge or tunnel and display 

advertise on Sydney Harbour Bridge without permit, carrying a fine of $188. 

Sydney City Police Area Commander, Superintendent Gavin Wood, said this was a 

timely reminder that we take public safety very seriously. 

“While we will continue to put public safety as a number one priority. 

“We respect the rights of people to protest, we still have a responsibility to the 

community to ensure they can go about their normal activities without being 

impacted. 

“Future activity of this nature will not be tolerated by NSW Police,” Superintendent 

Wood said. 

 

 

 

10 October, Received from a resident on 06 October:  

Last morning there has been a theft of belongings from a car on Bannockburn 

Road in Pymble, and this morning, a house has been broken into. I believe a 

house was broken into on Pymble Avenue on Wednesday last week. 

A lot seems to be happening in Pymble/West Pymble - I hope police are on to it, 

our experience after being broken in has been under whelming. 

Anyways, wanted to let you know these incidents. 

 

 

 

09 October, from NSW Police Force 

The new Australian $20 banknote is out! � Read about the updated features and 

design here. 

Watch video here.  

 

 

https://www.rba.gov.au/media-releases/2019/mr-19-28.html
https://www.rba.gov.au/media-releases/2019/mr-19-28.html
https://www.rba.gov.au/media-releases/2019/mr-19-28.html


Thanks to Hornsby Advocate, Thursday 10 October [online edition here]  

Street Watch [Page 13] 

WAHROONGA 

A 56-year-old woman has been charged with low-range drink-driving following a 

routine random breath test on Monday. About 9.30pm, the Roseville woman was 

stopped on the Pacific Hwy at Wahroonga where she returned a blood alcohol 

reading of 0.67. She was taken to Hornsby Police Station where she was officially 

charged and her license was suspended. 

HORNSBY 

Police are on the lookout for three male suspects after $10,000 in Apple Watches 

was stolen from the Apple Store at Westfield Hornsby. About 1.30pm on 

Wednesday, October 2, three men walked into the Apple Store and were asked by 

an attendant if they needed assistance. The suspects said no and continued to 

look around the store before grabbing a number of items from the Apple Watch 

counter and running away. Two of the men are described as being aged between 

22 and 25-years-old, caucasian and of fair complexion. Police inquiries are 

ongoing. 

DURAL 

A 16-year-old boy from Turramurra is now a quadriplegic following a serious 

accident on the Old Man’s Valley mountain bike trail at Dural. Emergency services 

were called to an incident on Quarry St Dural at about 2.20pm on Wednesday, 

October 2, following reports of a serious mountain bike accident. The victim was 

riding on the trail with some friends when he fell off his bike and landed on his 

head. He was taken to Royal North Shore Hospital in a stable condition, where it 

was determined that he had suffered severe spinal cord damage and a fracture to 

his C5 vertebrae. 

NORMANHURST 

http://newslocal.smedia.com.au/hornsby-advocate/


 

A 49-year-old Wahroonga man has been hit with several charges following an 

incident on Pennant Hills Rd, Normanhurst. About 10.20pm on Friday, October 4, 

the man was stopped by police after being observed driving erratically. After exiting 

his vehicle, police noticed the man was unsteady on his feet before his pants fell 

down. He submitted to a breath test, which returned negative for alcohol, however 

police noticed his pupils were dilated. After refusing orders from police to step 

back, the man threw a punch before attempting to run away. Police chased and 

apprehended the man, however he continued to fight with police and was hit with 

capsicum spray and handcuffed after ignoring repeated requests to stop resisting. 

He was then taken to Hornsby Police Station before being conveyed to Hornsby 

Hospital for blood and urine testing. Police have charged the man with assault, 

resisting police, not display P-plates, and not abiding by conditions of license. 

Further charges are pending on the results of the blood and urine tests. 

THORNLEIGH 

A victim has lost $9600 in property after a box trailer filled with tools was stolen 

from Central Ave in Thornleigh sometime between 6am Tuesday, October 1, and 

6.30pm Wednesday, October 2. The trailer was later recovered in a carpark on 

Woy Woy Rd, Kariong with the tyres taken off and the tools missing. Police 

investigations are ongoing. 

PENNANT HILLS 

A 60-year-old man is in a stable condition at Westmead Hospital after an accident 

with a circular saw left him with facial lacerations. At about 1.30pm on Tuesday, 

October 8, emergency services provided initial treatment for the victim before 

transporting him to Pennant Hills Park where he was taken by helicopter to 

Westmead 

 

 



 

09 October, from Kuring Gai Police Area Command 

 

St Ives – 13/9/2019 and 2/10/2019. 

Kuring Gai Police would like to speak to the person depicted in the image below 

regarding alleged incidents at St Ives Woolworths. 

If you know this person, please call Kuring Gai PAC on 94769799 or Crime 

Stoppers 1800333000. 

Ref# E 141554002 E 71891414 

Please note: Images could be unidentified victims, offenders or potential 

witnesses. 

 



 

 

09 October, from NSW Maritime 

What a way to start the boating season! We saw some great safe boating 

preparations over the weekend and just want to say keep up the great work, have 

fun and stay safe on the water.  

For more information click here. 

Watch video here.  

 

 

IMPORTANT CONTACTS & LINKS 

 

Emergency (Police/Fire/Ambulance): 000 

 

NSW Police - Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command (PAC): 9476 9799 

Hornsby Police Station, 292 Peats Ferry Road, Hornsby 2077 

 

Ku-ring-gai Crime Prevention Officer: 9476 9723 

 

Local Police Facebook page: @Kuring Gai PAC  

Non-emergency two-way communication 

 

Crime Stoppers: 1800 333 000 

Report crime anonymously 

Report suspicious activity asap 

 

Police Assistance Line (PAL): 131 444 

For non-urgent minor crime 

 

NSW Police Community Portal 

Online reporting of non-emergency minor crime: lost property, intentional damage, 

graffiti or theft. 

 

https://maritimemanagement.transport.nsw.gov.au/lifejackets/lifejacket-servicing-and-maintenance/?fbclid=IwAR2MbNWbblr5BBAP8vWDmxrpmXTu2_cj_Mtib2daBAWFcpySaFkcM7zc8AU
https://www.facebook.com/nswmaritime/videos/2399735203598511/?t=20
https://www.facebook.com/KuringGaiPAC/
http://www.police.nsw.gov.au/community_portal/home


Interpreting & Translating Services: 131 450 

 

NSW Police - website for crime prevention advice 

Never be afraid or embarrassed to report a crime, concern or fear you have to the 

Police. The Police are here to help you. 

 

Neighbourhood Watch within Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby: 

 Website NHWKuringgaiHornsby.org.au 

WatchOut.org.au - our one-stop-shop for crime prevention 

 Facebook @NHWKuringgaiHornsby 

 NHW in Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby Facebook Group 

 Twitter @NHWKRGHornsby 

 Email NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com 

 

Local Facebook pages: 

 Our Crime Prevention WatchOut! Facebook page 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Berowra (technical issues) 

 Neighbourhood Watch - East Killara 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Galston, Glenorie, Arcadia, Dural (Rural Areas) 

 NHW Glaston, Glenorie, Arcadia & Dural (Rural Areas) Facebook Group 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Gordon 

 Gordon (NSW) Community (incl NHW) Facebook Group  

 Neighbourhood Watch - Hornsby 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Killara 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Mt Colah 
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https://twitter.com/NHWKuringGaiLAC
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https://www.facebook.com/Berowra-Neighbourhood-Watch-311144672276657/
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https://www.facebook.com/NHWGGAD/
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https://nhwkuringgaihornsby.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=34de4fa58d&e=192137e3b3
https://www.facebook.com/Mount-Colah-Neighbourhood-Watch-219870758041943/
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 Neighbourhood Watch - Normanhurst 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Pennant Hills 

 Neighbourhood Watch - St Ives 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Turramurra 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Wahroonga  
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